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Money is a living, breathing source of energy. It desires to feel loved, cherished,
and appreciated like you and me. It not only is just like you… In many ways, it is
you. The way you feel about Money will pretty much sum up the way you feel
about yourself and life in general.
Think of little things you might do to assist this energy to feel good.
Create a place of honor for Money that comes in. If it’s in your bank account, get a
gold file to put your bank statements in. Get a nice new wallet and keep it clean
and free of receipts. Maybe a pretty bowl to keep all of your change. I cash my
change in regularly to keep the Money flowing. Say to yourself. “I love

money.” Yes, or no?
I, _____, place each and every level of my consciousness, that
did not say yes into a Full Court of Atonement for the purpose
of resolving any and all reasons I did not say yes! I ask to
resolve these reasons at their points of origin. I ask for
amenable dissolution of this energy. I forbid this energy any
further access to my body, my energy field, or my timelines.
“I love money.” Yes, or no?
Repeat the process until you hear or feel the answer is yes!
Conversation with Money
Exercise 1.

Allow your mind to pick someone to represent Money. Once you have that person
in mind, repeat this statement a couple of times. “I ask to speak to the essence of
Money.”
Pretend you are talking to Money. Tell Money how appreciative you are of it and
ask Money if it has a name it would like to be called? (I just heard the name
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Prudence, I had to look up the definition, which means, “Care and good sense
while making decisions.” Good name!)
Pretend if you will that the spirit of Money has just agreed to meet you and you are
at a coffee shop. Notice any expressions you might see or sense with Money’s
attitude for you are areas to place yourself in a Court of Atonement to heal.
1. Ask Money if it has a name it likes to be called?
2. Ask if you can get Money anything? What would you like?
3. Ask Money some serious questions like. “I need some advice. What can I
do to get ahead of all of my bills?”
4. What do you enjoy doing? What can I do to become someone you would
enjoy hanging out with?

The Alignment Process.
Exercise 2

As a follow-up, I would make this statement every so often to see if you still feel
energy shifting. You can change the wording slightly to cover more territory. Bring
in the church, or God, or you name it. Just think it through where the Money might
be “Stuck” because of old programming.
I, ______________ Place myself, heart, body, conscious mind, subconscious
mind, guides and my entirety of my family for the purpose of creating
willingness and openness to having a loving and peaceful relationship with
Money. I ask to have our timelines evaluated and correct all conflicts in the
family lineage with Money. I ask to take this energy off my DNA NOW!
I place myself in a Full Court of Atonement, and I ask my heart, my body, my
soul, my conscious mind, my subconscious mind, and all of my guides to open
up and invite Money to come into my life and live in me as me, and through
me!
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Raising Your Standards of Excellence!
Exercise 3

Place your RIGHT hand on your heart and raise your LEFT hand.
“I solemnly swear to myself and only myself to raise my standard of
excellence. I promise myself to listen carefully to the words I speak about
myself and about Money and reject statements that are unkind or demeaning
and raise my standards to speak only kind and optimistic words about myself
and Money!” Feel free to repeat this one several times until it feels like you
believe you!

One Hundred Dollar Bill Manifestation.
Exercise 4.

Visualize a familiar place go for a walk. Imagine finding money along your walk.
Put it in your pockets until your pockets are full, then tuck your pant legs into your
socks and start filling your cloths with money. Feel it rubbing on your skin as you
walk. Find the source of the money and watch it falling from heaven. It is a gift
for you.
Amy Jo now has booklet available called “Making Peace with Money”
This booklet is filled with Full Court of Atonement statements intending to heal
our ancestries issues with money. “Taxes, bills, mortgages, foreclosures etc!”
When we have our ancestors heal their past traumas with money our relationships
with money changes.

Sign up for 14 days of free lessons using the Court of Atonement.

